
Q e o r g le ’s  G a b  j DUKE OF WESTMINSTER.

Pa Doctors the Baby.
The Baby’s Got the Oolllck. I Bet 

you It would Be a grait hit If Sum col- 
lldge bad It to Help hoop fer the foot 
Ball team. Nlte Befoar.laat paw did* 
•n ’t hardly Sleep a Wink and you could 
notus it on Him Easy the next morning 
By hla talk.

“I Like to no,” he says, “How the 
lied of a Katnbly Kin ern a Liven In the 
Day time If He Don't git no Beat at 
nlte. Here 1 am payen fifteen Dolers 
«  Weak fer a nurse what Don't seam 
to. no Enny more about a Baby than 
me and Not Half as mutch Becos I 
had two Before this one. It's a Blame 
swtndul, all this trained Nurse blzness 
thay go Into In the sltty. Look at our 
Muthers Out In the country. Thay 
Dlden’t  Haft to have no Frills like these 
when the Fambly was Glttin so Big 
thay Had to Btld a naddlshen onto the 
house Bvery year er so. But you Got 
to  Have a traned nurse now er thay 
don't Let you In Society enny more 
Than If you Done your own House* 
'work and Diden't go round tellln Folks 
I t was Becos you advertized ate times 
fer a Hired Gurl and never got a  nan* 
eer.”

The nurse Told paw he wasen't Fit 
to be a fawther, and be was again to 
Talk Back, only Little albert throwed a 
Tooth Brush at the pupp and nocked a 
•Hole thru one of the Windows, so thay 
Dropt the SubjJcL

After Breckfust ant Fanny come In, 
and when she Herd about the Baby 
Dein sick she says;

“Ton must stop given It that kind of 
food rite away. When my little Flor
ence was horned she had the same kind 
• f  Trubble, so I fed her condensed milk 
and she cum thru all rite.’

Purty soon Mrs. Bawson and Mrs. 
Pond come In.

“My good miss,” Mrs. Bawson sed 
when paw told Her about the Con
densed milk; “Don’t give her T hat It 
would Kill the Poor little Thing. I al- 
wais Bring my Babies up on Stanley's 
s>tes water, and Thay never Give me a 
Bit of trubble.”

“I wouldent Dare to give no child of 
mine that kind of stuff,” Mrs. Pond told 
paw. “You mite as well fead It Green 
Cucumbers and Be Done with I t They 
ain’t nothing Like malted milk fer a 
Baby with the Colltck, and if this nurse 
Had enny seats she would of knowed It 
a t  the s ta r t”

Thay was about a Half a Dozen 
other Ladles Come while paw was 
Thinken about It to tell Him what ot to 
Be done, and neerly all of them sed thay 
Had the Best dockter on erth and paw 
ot to change Before It was too Late or 
we wouldent Have no luck with the 
Child.

After thay all Got thru paw went to 
<the Basket where the Baby was Sleep- 
ta  as peaceful as a Lam, and looked at 
It a Long time, and then He went out 
4n the Hall, and got little albert’s drum 
and Begin to pound on It and Jump up 
and Down and Sing Git your munny's 
Wurth.

Purty soon After that the Dockter 
come and Him and the Nurse sneeked 
up Behind and the Fürst thing paw new 
4be Dockter was Holdln his arms fast 
to His sides ad tryln to push Him into 
a  closet whare thay wanted to Lock 
him up.

"Here, confound It,” paw Hollered, 
“what are you tryln to Do?”

“Be Cam,” the Dockter told Him. 
"We are your Krenda. We are Goin to 
gmrteckt you. It’s all rite.”

"No it ain’t,” paw Hollered. “You 
may think It Is, But I ain’t payln You 
dhree dollers a Visit to Come Hare and 
Try to play Horse with me.”

By that Time the Dockter seen paw 
wasent Crazy so he let go and ast what 
he meut by makln Sutch a Backet

“I was tryln to Keep the Baby awake 
ta  the Day time so it would Give a pur* 
son a Chanct to sleep a Little at nlte,” 
paw told him.

“Then I Take It all Back,” the Dock- 
tor sed. “I thot the Wimmln what are 
alwals Cum men In and Tellen what to 
•Do with the Babies was the Worst fools 
on Erth, But thay ain’t ”—Georgle, in 
Chicago Tlmes-Herald.

His Last Jtimp.
A groceryman caught a young fox, 

•ays a Philadelphia exchange, and no 
knowing what else to do with It gave 
It the run of the cellar. It was drowsy 
during the daytime, and although the 
door was then always open It made no 
attempt to peer out into the world that 
was only two bounds away. At night 
the closed door prevented its exit

One Saturday after a busy day the 
clerk forgot to close the door and the 
fox got ou t Over the grocery was an 
apartment house, and somehow the 
fox went up the stairs unobserved and 
out on the roof.

Then he looked down upon the busy 
street below, and the noise and the 
lights must have turned his brain. At 
any rate, he leaped from the roof and 
landed on the pavement and the poor 
animal’s breath was knocked out too 
far ever to return.

Filbert Crop.
In some districts of Italy the filbert 

crop Is said to rival In commercial im
portance the produce of the vine. 
These delicious nuts are grown on 
fbuehes planted In groups that are from 
fifteen feet to twenty-five feet apart, 
•o  as to Insure the access of plenty ot 
light and air. They thrive best In a 
deep clayey soil, and the planting In 
Italy takes place in November and 
December of slips from the mother 
p lan t The bushes fruit In the third 
year. They are pruned annually. Plan
tations are found nearly 100 years old 
and the bushes in good health. The 
Albert is not liable to disease like 
many «Cher crops, but it suffers so 
Ry from hailstorms and cold winds.

L A B O R  N O T K S .

Most of tbe journals of national or
ganizations report increases of mem-

An Eccentric Character and One of Kn 
gland’s Wealthiest Men.

By the death of the Duke of West- ber8b|P during January, 
minster, an eccentric member of En the Typographical Union has
gland’s nobility and one of the coun- au or«anizer worthy of the title in this 
try’s wealthiest men passed away. The nor^hwest corner of Its jurisdiction. C. 
Duke, besides owning 600 acres of Lou- A- Derery Is his name. Seattle Union 
don realty, had 800,000 acres In the Record-
country which gave him an income of Bricklayers, in their Hochester con- 
$3,750,000. His Loudon holdings were ventlon> denounced Gov. Steunenberg 
worth probably $150,000,000. and Geu- Merriam for their infamous

-lie late Duke succeeded his father °PPress*on of Idaho miners, 
as third marquis in I860. He had sat carpenters employed on the ex
in the House of Commons for many P o tio n  buildings at Paris have struck 

! years, and formed close political asso- ôr a ra 'pe *n wages from 18 sous to 
dations with Mr. Gladstone, whose 1 franc |,er hour’ About 5000 men are 
neighbor he was in the country, Ha- *nvo' ¥'ed-
warden and Eaton Hall, where he lived, In WlnnIpeK the Bricklayers’ Union 
being adjacent estates. Mr. Gladstone bas vot,ed $100 to the campaign fund 
added the highest title of the dukedom a un on carpenter candidate for the 
In 1874. I legislature. That’s what we call prac-

Though he devoted himself to foster- ticf* P°Btics,
j A number of plants of the American 
Steel & Wire Company in Pennsylvania 
have been closed as a result of the 
strike of the Bod Mill Workers’ Union 
at Cleveland, O.

The trouble between organized labor 
and the Pan-American Exposition Com
pany at Buffalo has been amicably set
tled. Union wages will prevail and 
union labor be given the preference.

The American glass trust has locked 
out its union employes in Tiffin, O., and 
its manager has given It out that if any 
more men join a labor organization the 
plant will be shut down indefinitely.

New Zealanders have achieved what 
working men in other lands are clamor
ing for. Among the functions of the 
government is the providing of work 
for all who may apply. This has been 
done for some time, and every New Zea
lander is sure of a job at $2 per day of 
eight hours.

The 600 employes of the Louisville 
Ing the development of his estate In (Ky ) street car llnes have Presented 
the spirit of a wise economy, the Duke de,naad» to their employers for an in- 
took an active Interest in the lighter crea8® of wages from 16 1-2 to 20 cents 
diversions of English country life. He an hour- recognition of the union, the 
was an ardent sportsman, and the right to arbitrate cases of removal of 
Eaton stables are among the most fa- emP1°S'®8 for various offenses, the right 
mous establishments of their kind. i to buy unif°rms in the open market.

The Duke was rather careless and e*c‘ 
shabby in his dress, and his life a t 1 The W0rl{®r8 of the. various depart- 
Eaton Hall was that of an ordinary m®Qts of the printing trade In London 
country gentleman. To hls household ftre unlt!nS int0 one general society 
the Duke was ever an enigma. He rare- fa^®d the Printing Trades Socialist So- 
ly spoke to hls house servants, but with each branch preserving its au-
sucb personages as his bead coachman tonomy for trade purposes. The object 
and stud groom he was on most affable °* the society is to advocate sociq^st 
and confidential terms. principles in the unions, and some large

The heir to the dukedom, with all of meetings have been held.
Its vast wealth, is the late Duke’s Tbe buildinB trades of Pittsburg, 15 
grandson. Viscount Belgrave, now In organizations, have resolved to attempt 
South Africa, an aid-de-camp of Sir t0 enforco the law for an 8-hour day in 
Alfred Milner, the Governor of Cape that city after April 1. These organiza- 
Colony. I tiens are in the Knights of Labor, and

----------------------------------------! are about 12,000 strong. The carpen-
NEW FIRE-ESCAPE TRUCK. j ters did not join in the movement. They

----------  1 are In the American Federation. The
A Telescoi>inK Extensible Steel Shaft bosses made them a nice advance in

v hl± 1r , ,>UeU“,atiCa.U,y " ases and they accepted that in place
No great Improvement in fire ladders of the g-hour day. The Pittsburg work- 

h s been made for some time the nook er8 have Earned that the great papers 
and ladder truck having retained Its tUat talked so freely of ’smashing the 
present character for many years. In tru8t8.* are hvpoorUeg.

rat DUKK O F W E ST M IN ST E R .

a new and apparently practicable pat-, . ,  . . „ A conference of Scotch workers rer>-
to f fa  nUiaM ad^i “ ùte.mea^  trUf , 9 resenting central and local labor bodies.

Ĉ y a ,V t  o p e ra t iv e  societies, the independent 
is nneirnmticill vt T  , shaft ^ ,llcb labor party and the social democratic 

Z Î .  \  r r bI n? Pa‘ty was held at Edinburgh. There
nmnv section! a/ m™!* 6 W were 226 delegates present. As usual,many sections. At the ton of this steel at . . .  ’
column is a bracket arm from w h S  capitalistic news associations sup-
swln!-« A ™  W U  , pressed all reference to the meeting,savings a basket supported on rones. In „ , , , , . . . .  ,_________________ ____  ^  1 and to date the reports of the proceed

ings are meagre. It is known, how 
ever, that a resolution was adopted 
pledging the conference to direct inde
pendent labor representation in parlia 
meut, with the following immediate de
mands; An 8-hour day, old-age pen
sions. provision for those disabled from 
work, the fixing of a legal wage, accu
mulative taxation of land values, and 
organization by the national a»d local 
authorities of self-supporting indus- 
tiros.

The International Union of Bicycle 
Makers has just won an important vic
tory against Charles W. Fairchild, 
president of the Standard Tube & Fork- 
ride Company at Toledo. Fairchild ap
plied for an injunction against the 
union to prohibit them from boycotting 
the product of the company. Judge 
MorrlB of the District Court of Ohio 
has refused to grant the demands o* 
the company, saying that the rights of 
labor to boycott inferior goods is legal. 
Now the union has had Lamont Bate
man, manager of the Toledo Tube Com
pany, indicted for coercion and dis
charging men because they joined a la-

Ü
E X T E N SIB L E  S T E E L  SH A FT  F IE E  E SC A PE.

DEAD MEN

W h o  A r t  f o u n d  A f te r  B u t t l e  I n  P o s i 
t io n ' ,  o f  L if e .

Surgeon General Macklnnon was one 
of the first of the Crimean warriors to 
enter the Redan after it had been evac
uated by the Russians. The first tiling 
he saw was a Russian officer sitting on 
a gabion. His arms were folded across 
ills chest, and he appeared to be sleep
ing, but he was dead, with a rifle ball 
imbedded In his loft breast. There 
was nothing to show whether he had 
sat down on the gabion after be bad 
been shot, or whether lie happened to 
he sitting there when he was killed.

Dr. Itossbaeh, of Wurzbnfgb, tells of 
a soldier who was killed as he was 
raising a Cup to his lips. The frag
ment of a shell tore off ills skull, leav
ing nothing but the lower jaw. And 
lie was found twenty-four hours after
ward in a half-sitting position, still 
lidding the cup with ills unsupported 
hand raised up to his headless lower 
jaw.

Nolan, in the celebrated charge of 
the Light Brigade at Balaclava, rode 
for some time, sword in air, a veritable 
headless horseman.

A British soldier in the Transvaal, 
searching for missing comrades after 
tlie Zulus had disappeared, found oue 
man kneeling behind the outer de
fenses with his rifle to his shoulder aud 
resting 0n the parapet as If he was tak
ing aim. He touched him on the shoul
der, asking him why he didn’t come in
side. He fell over. He was dead.

Nor are the eccentricities of shot and 
shell more curious that those of cold 
steel. Irving Montagu, a war artist, 
mentions a case of a Russian and a 
Turk, who, meeting, fought to the 
death with fixed bayonets in a wood 
in Anatolia. The fatal thrusts must 
have beeu Instantaneous, the strange 
fact being that both stood, with their 
legs much apart, each with his bayonet 
imbedded deeply in his adversary’s 
breast, for several days.

BOSS TALKER OF THE NAVY. . COLLECTS BILLS FOR DOCTORS

which the fire-bound victims make 'their bor union. The fight has been going 
descent to the ground. This device ia on for over two years, and there seems 
the invention of Henry A. Lades and to be no doubt that Bateman will be 
William C. Parsons, of Binghamton, N. convicted.
Y. Provision Is also made for tilting I —------------------------
the steel shaft so as to throw the baa- j The retail clerks of Seattle have 
ket directly In front of the windows formed a union, and will hereafter be 
where It is required. With a fire-proof affiliated with the American Federation 
basket and rope it la possible for worn- of Labor and various other labor Organ
en and children to make their escape 1 izations. They organized the Seattle 
from the upper stories of blazing build- j Clerks’ Union at the hall of the West
ing» under circumstances where It ern Central Labor Union yesterday af- 
would be necessary for a fireman to go ternoon with L. V. Westerman for pres
up a ladder and assist or carry them, ident; R. G. Campbell, secretary; W. 
to the ground. Furthermore, this ar- j D . Clarke, treasurer. Delegates to the 
rangement can be operated as readily I Western Central Labor Union will be 
and with as great speed and be made J elected, to take their seats in the latter 
with a* great a reach as the longest body at the first meeting next month.

The new union has applied to the Na
tional Clerks’ Association of America 
for a charter. The purposes of the un
ion are the mutual benefit of the mem
bers in all matters that may come up. 
One of them is to bring about the gen
eral closing of all stores at 6 o’clock in 
the evening, with the exception of Sat
urdays and during holiday week, and 
to have places of business remain clos
ed through Sundays and holidays. The 
objects have not yet been taken up in 
detail, however, as It is the intention to 
thoroughly organize first

ladders.

A N e w  Utopia.
Utopia la now known to be located at 

Orsa, In Sweden. Tbe community baa, 
in course of a generation, sold $4,600,- 
XX» worth of trees, and by means of 
ludteious replanting has provided for 
t similar income every thirty, or forty 
rears. In consequence of this com
mercial wealth, there are no taxes. 
Railways, telephones, etc., are free, and 
io are schoolhouses, teaching and many 
ither things.

What has become of the old-fashion
ed woman who said “Come ln I" on 
hearing a knock at the front door?

When men have more money than 
:hey need they think they need more 
!han they bave.

England has the greatest number of 
lighthouses and lightships—one for 
every 14 miles of Its coast line.

Every circular printed In Magde-
___________________burg, Germany, must be approved by

An earthly angel is a woman t*»*t police before distribution, 
ither woman never goeaip above

M IS S IO N  O F  “ D O N  Q U I X O T E .”

W r itte n  to  R id ic u le  A b su r d  S to r ie s  o f  
C h iv a lr y .

Tb,‘ object of Cervantes in wilting 
“Don Quixote” was, as be himself de
clared, to render abhorred of men tbe 
fal.-e and absurd stories contained In 
the books of chivalry. The fanaticism 
caused by these romances was so great 
In Spain during the sixteenth century 
that the burning of all extant copies 
was earnestly requsted by tlie eortes (or 
legislature of the realm). To destroy 
a passion that had taken such deep root 
among all classes, to break up the only 
reading which at that time was fashion 
aide aud popular, was a bold under
taking. yet one iu which Cervantes 
succeeded.

No books of chivalry were written 
after the appearance of “Don Quixote,” 
and from that time those lu existence 
have been steadily disappearing, uutil 
now they are among the rarest of liter
ary curiosities. This romance, which 
Cervantes threw so carelessly from his 
pen, and which lie only regarded as an 
effort to break up tlie absurd fancies 
»bout chivalry, lias uow therefore be
come the oldest specimen of roinautic 
fiction and oue of the most remarkable 
monuments to genius.

Ten years after its appearance its 
author published the second part of 
“Don Quixote,” which is even better 
than the first. It was written in his old 
nge, when in prison and finished when 
he felt the hand of death pressing cold 
and heavy upon him.—Loudon Mall.

Commander Lucien Young Wine tbe 
P u r e e  in  a  N o v e l  C o n te st.

A good story comes up from Cuba 
about a well-known naval officer. 
Wherever the United states navy ia 
known Commander Lucien Young is 
known. Young was one of the men 
who went to the rescue of the ship
wrecked sailors at Samoa after the 
great cyclone in 1888, says the Washing- 
ton Star. He also performed a daring 
feat off Cape Hatteras when the Huron 
was lost, and was presented with a 
sword by the state of Maryland as a re
sult of iL He was one of the leading 
party at Honolulu when the cruiser 
Boston sent troojts there to support 
Minister Stevens in his recognition of 
On* provisional government which over
threw Queen Liliuokalani in Hawaii. 
Lucien is a Keutuckian, and as a talker 
is second only to Joe Blackburn of that 
state. But to get to the story. It ap
pears that some naval officers were to
gether down in Havana, and a late ar
rival wiped his brow, ordered a drink, 
and remarked that he was completely 
talked out, as he had been up against 
tlie greatest talker in the navy.

“I guess you must have struck Lucien 
Young,” remarked one of the other of
ficers.

“No,” he replied; “I havejust been up 
against plain Smith,”

“Well, then, you have got another 
guess coming as to who is the great
est talker,” responded the man who 
had mentioned Young’s name.

“1 don’t know what your man Young 
can do,” said tlie newcomer, “but I 
have $5 to back my man Smith against 
him.”

“Taken,” answered the chnmpion of 
Lucien Young, quickly, and the money 
was put up in a third mnn’s hands. 
It was agreed that nothing should be 
said either to Young or to Smith, but 
it was arranged that this group of naval 
officers should bring them together and 
quietly allow them to get started on 
some topic. Tbe arrangements were 
nil made. The men met casually. A 
drink or two was passed around and 
some topic introduced with which both 
Young and Smith were familiar. The 
others dropped out. leaned hack in their 
chairs, and smoked their cigars, while 
Smith and Young talked against each 
other over the table. This went on for 
a matter of two hours, and each ap
parently doing his level best. Finally. 
Smith brought hls flst down ou the ta
ille with a bang and said: “Lucien
Young, you are the greatest talker in 
tlie navy. I’ll quit you right here.”

The money was passed over to 
Young’s backer, and the joke explained, 
amid loud laughter on the part of those 
who 8iad perpetrated it upon the two 
talkers.

RICHEST VOLUNTEER.

W e a lt h y  M e m b e r  o f  B r i t i s h  P a r l ia m e n t  
to  F lt f h t  t h e  B o e r s .

Lionel Walter Rothschild, who volun
teered for service in the Anglo-Boer 

j war. is compared with John Jacob As- 
! tor. the wealthiest of the volunteers In 
! the American-Spanlsh war. Young 
Rothschild is the sou and heir of the 
first Baron Rothschild, aud is member 
of Parliament for the Aylesbury divis-

Yankecs Prone to Exaggerate.
Americans are uot notable for their 

strict adherence to the truth, but their 
exaggerations are so manifest that they 
cannot be fairly accused of lying. Wil
liam Archer, au English author, bos re
cently written a book in which he’gives 
some characteristic examples of this 
trait. He very properly classes it as 
“American humor.”

“On board one of the Florida steam
boats, which have to be built with ex
ceedingly light draught to get over the 
frequent shallows of the rivers,’’ he 
relates, “an Englishman accosted the 
captain with the remark: T understand, 
captain, thatyou think nothing of steam
ing across a meadow where there’s 
beeu a heavy fall of dew.’ ‘Well, I 
don’t know about that,’ replied the cap
tain, ‘but it’s true we have sometimes 
to send a man ahead with a watering 
pot.’ Again, a southern colonel was 
conducted to the theater to see Salvini’s 
‘Othello.’ He witnessed the perfor
mance gravely and remarked at the 
close: ‘That was a mighty good show, 
and I don’t see but the coon did as will 
as any of ’em.’ A third anecdote that 
charmed me was that, of the man who, 
being invited to take a drink, replied: 
‘No, I solemnly promised my dear, dead 
mother never to touch n drop; besides, 
boys. It’s too early in the morning; be
sides, I’ve just had one.’ ’’

Man Whoa* Business It Is to Maks 
Patients Pay Promptly.

There was nothing remarkable about 
tbe appearance of tbe man. Neverthe
less, one of tbe party felt himself called 
upon to say that be probably bad the 
most curious job of anybody In the city. 
“He’s a business manager for doctors,’* 
be explained.

‘•there’s nothing new in that,” was 
the retort of another member of the 
party. “1 know of a number of physi
cians and dentists who pay a certain 
sum each month to have their bilk 
made out. The man so employed goes 
to their offices for a day or two, writea 
up their books, makes out their bills, 
and mails them. Sometimes three of 
four doctors having offices in the same 
building will employ one man amony 
them for this purpose. Members ot 
these professions are notoriously poor 
business men, and some of them lose 
about half they make owing to that 
fact

“But this man,” persisted the firsv 
speaker, “does even more than th a t Ha 
has taken up that idea and carried it to 
Its logical conclusion. He has an oifica 
of his own, and all bills are payable at 
that office. He takes tlie books of hla 
clients to hls own office, makes out the_ 
bills, and collects tbe money. Of cours* 
he has to be a man of standing. In 
whom tbe professional men be servea 
place confidence, but be Is all of th a t 
and he does just the work a physician 
needs to have done. For some reason 
a doctor’s bill is tbe very last tbat most 
nieu pay. The average citizen will pay 
his grocer or his butcher or any other 
tradesman with reasonable promptness^ 
but will let bis doctor wait.

“Now, this young man of whom I am 
speaking simply conducts tbe financial 
part of the doctor’s business on busi
ness principles. He does just as much 
as a merchant would do and no more. 
Tbe first bill is followed by auotber and 
if that receives no attention be goes 
out as a collector and presents tbe third 
in person. But he says, the mere fact 
of the bills being sent out on time and 
followed up with reasonable prompt
ness, sometimes with a courteous let
ter requesting tbat they receive early 
attention, has bad a wonderful effect 
in increasing the number that are paid 
promptly, for, after all, tbe doctors arc 
largely responsible for their own trou
ble in getting pay for their services. The 
young man is not a lawyer, and ha 
never Bues for the money. He does 
not pose as a bad-debt collector, never 
writes threatening letters, and never 
resorts to bulldozing tactics. Yet, as I 
say, he bas been most successful and 
has proved himself worth far more ta 
his clients than they bave to pay for 
having their business affairs method
ically conducted. After he is through, 
if he has failed to get tbe money, it 
rests with the doctor to decide whether 
he wants the bill put into the hands of 
a lawyer, aud he has the further satis
faction of lindlug out iu a much shorter 
time than ever before Just what bad 
debts he has on his books.”—Chicago 
later Ocean.

F n reloa l Operation on a Hen.
A South Paris, Me., man performed a 

unique surgical operation last week. Ha 
cut open the crop of a neighbor's hen, 
took out a wad of grass and hay which 
he and the owner of the hen aver was 
as large as “a good-sized pint bowl,” 
and sewed up tlie crop again. The hen 
seemed at the point of death when be 
began operating, but in ten minutes sha 
ate and drank and the next day was a« 
lively aa ever

M O SEL WALTEM HOTHSCHtLD.

ion of Buckinghamshire. He is famoua 
as a naturalist, and possesses the finest 
existing private collection of zoological 
specimens. Hls museum is situated at 
Tring Park, Mb residence In Hertford
shire. Mr. Rothschild’s wealth is enor- 

t mous. On his scientific museum alone 
I he spends not less than $100,000 annu
ally.

Tbe Homecoming.
When we were newly married and I’d 

hnsten to our nest.
She’d meet me at the door and lean her 

head against ray vest 
And say, before inside the house I’d half 

a chance to get:
“You have forgotten something, dear; 

you haven't kissed me yet!”

Now we’ve been wedded quite a while, 
but still she’s there to greet 

Me, coming from the storm, but oh! it 
doesn’t seem so sweet.

She says, the while I see her glance my 
homely feet peruse—

“You have forgotten something, dear; go 
back and wipe your shoes!” 

-Chicago Times-Herald.

Britain Has the Tallest Soldier*. 
The standard of height in the British 

army is greater than in the army of any 
other nation.

Narrow minds overlook a charitable 
act and search for tbe motive.

HOMESPUN PHILOSOPHY.

O b s e r v a tio n *  o f  C o m m o n p la c e  T h i n g s  
b y  t h e  A tc h is o n  G lo b e  M a n .

Every untn listes the consequences.
Only a very wise man can take tha 

world easy.
Some men never go anywhere, ex

cept when there Is a lire.
If you want to be forgiven for lying, 

tell lies that are interesting.
Tears have beeu greatly overdona: 

erying is becoming ridiculous.
When a man can get fun out of bis 

business, instead of going out of town 
for it, he Is all right.

There Is a good deal said about “for
ever” by lovers; meaning, probably, 
some time next week.

There may be some gnln in casting 
bread on tbe waters, but there is more 
in throwing a bait in.

Some people take a notion to be your 
friends, tbe same as some people taka 
a  notion to be your enemies.

Those people who are always “visit
ing,” to avoid paying board, accept 
some very funny invitations.

After the first baby arrives a man 
finds it more difficult to get sympathy 
from hls wife when business is dull.

An elderly woman who Is admired by 
her elderly husband, in spite of the 
storms of life, is always worthy of It

These days, when you speak of a 
widow, people want to know whether 
she is a cemetery or a court house 
widow.

A_doctor's favorite charge against 
another doctor is that he learned all ha 
knew while acting us errand boy at a 
drug store.

One of the funniest things in the 
world Is to hear a quiet, timid little 
woman trying to entertain a man who 
is very deaf.

When a woman sends her children 
out of the room when another woman 
calls, it means that she regards tha 
caller as a gossip.

A woman cannot keép moth out of a 
few old duds in a single closet, but 
think of the genius of men who keep 
moth out of clothing stores!

When a man dies who has been mai* 
ried twice, there is always some curi
osity as to bow Mb widow feels a t 
burying him beside his tra t wife.

All a man’s good tot >s bis life lost 
Vca.

M a i n i m  f o r  t b e  V e n t  P o c k e t .

Postage stamps in books convenient 
for pocket use will be put up and sold 
by the postoffice department at the 
rate of 25 cents for a book of 12 two- 
cent stamps if the plans of Postmaster 
General Smith and Third Assistant 
Madden materialize. It ia proposed to 
make the books of a size fitting one’s

vest ticket, place wax paper between 
the layers of stamps and to print on 
the outside of the book postal rates 
and other Information. Among the 
advantages cIt preparing stamps in 
this form are that they will not crum
ple in the pocket, the purchaser has 
stamps always at band in convenient 
form, the wax paper keeps the stamps 
from sticking, tbere is a supply of 
stamps available without carrying a

box or opening one’s pocketbook In 
public, and that tbe postal regulations 
always are ready for instant use. It 
la estimated tbat the one-cent profit 
charged for the 12 stamps in book form 
would net $6 for each 1,000 books sold, 
or would produce about $230,000 profit 
annually for the departmenL

The railway workers expect to hava 
trouble on the Wabash.


